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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are designing a SQL Server database for an order
fulfillment system. You create a table named Sales.Orders by
using the following script:

Each order is tracked by using one of the following statuses:
---Fulfilled
Shipped
Ordered
Received
You need to design the database to ensure that you can retrieve
the status of an order on a given date. The solution must
ensure that new statuses can be added in the future.
What should you do?
More than one answer choice may achieve the goal. Select the
BEST answer.
A. To the Sales.Orders table, add a column named Status that
will store the order status. Update the Status column as the
order status changes.
B. Create a new table named Sales.OrderStatus that contains
three columns named OrderID, StatusDate, and Status. Insert new
rows into the table as the order status changes.
C. To the Sales.Orders table, add three columns named
FulfilledDate, ShippedDate, and ReceivedDate. Update the value
of each column from null to the appropriate date as the order
status changes.
D. Implement change data capture on the Sales.Orders table.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
A MySQL server is monitored using MySQL Enterprise Monitor's
agentless installation.
Which three features are available with this installation
method? (Choose three.)
A. network-related information and network characteristics
B. disk usage and disk characteristics including disk advisors
warnings
C. CPU utilization
D. security-related advisor warnings
E. operating system memory utilization
F. MySQL Replication monitoring
G. MySQL Query Analysis data
Answer: B,D,G

NEW QUESTION: 3
An integration developer is debugging a BPEL process and has
added several breakpoints. See the following exhibit:
The integration developer has resumed the component thread
execution after the breakpoint on the Invoke1 activity. Where
will the debugger next pause the thread?
A. Before the start of Snippet1
B. Just before the start of HumanTask1.

C. With HumanTask1, ready to be claimedWith HumanTask1, ready
to be claimed
D. In Snippet1
Answer: D
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